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SUMMARY

Ten years of supervisory experience. Supported company sales goals and corporate objectives. 
Prepared and reconciled data used for statistical and managerial reporting. In addition to 
providing support, effective communication skills are also necessary to ensure goals are met.

SKILLS

Mastery Of Microsoft Office Programs, Software Applications, Organisation and time 
management.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Assistant Bank Manager
ABC Corporation  2005 – 2007 
 Included Managing a diverse group of 20 employees including Bank Tellers, Bank Teller 

Management Team, Personal Bankers and Administrative Personnel.
 Managing bank financials including accounts payable and setting expense goals and 

reviewing and updating those goals from month to month.
 Implemented new-hire training and development program.
 Instrumental in training new bankers and tellers on product suite and sales procedures and 

techniques.
 Balancing general ledger accounts with respect to sales compensation, bank fee income, 

miscellaneous expenses and vault/cash-on-hand differences.
 Growing bank deposit and lending portfolios while minimizing risk through comprehensive 

underwriting practices.
 Expanding bank share of commercial market by coordinating with Commercial Relationship 

Associates, Private Bank, cash management and community contacts to create new and 
leverage existing client relationships.

Assistant Bank Manager
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2005 
 Provide sales leadership to ensure branch growth through personal example, colleague and 

coaching, and monitoring of team results Responsible for .
 Delivered excellent customer service, supervised tellers, loan officer, was able to handle any 

situation that approached me or arose at the branch I .
 Also was able to make good business decisions dealing with customers and associates.
 Managed Customer Service Trained New Employees in Multiple Branches Opened and Closed 

the Branch Ordered Supplies for the Branch Scheduled Employees .
 Assist Bank Manager with directing and planning of the banks functions Scheduling &amp; 

Timecards ADP Interviewing &amp; Coaching Operations &amp; Audits .
 Consumer Lending Branch Operations and Audits Community Outreach Associate 

development and training.
 Selected as assistant to the branch manager due to sales and operations success for the new 

concept In-Store branches.

EDUCATION

Associate's of Arts - 2015(W. R. Harper Community College - Palatine, IL)
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